
OTTAWA-CARLETON STANDARD CONDOMINIUM CORPORATION 735
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Party Room 2nd Level, 179 George Street
Ottawa, Ontario

December 4, 2018, 7:00 p.m.
MINUTES

PRESENT:

Mario Gasperetti President
Rob Potter Treasurer
Brian McCauley Director

Jeremy Ouseley Auditor, Ouseley Hanvey Clipsham Deep LLP
Kayla McKale Property Manager, CI Management
Carol Slack Recording Secretary

1. CALL TO ORDER AND OPENING REMARKS; INTRODUCTIONS

Mario Gasperetti (President) called the meeting to order at 7:22 p.m. and welcomed new owners.
He introduced the head table, as set out above.  He noted that they continuingly had trouble
reaching quorum requirements.

2. CERTIFICATION OF QUORUM AND PROXIES

The President confirmed that quorum requirements were met, as 52 units were represented in
person and by proxy.

The President relayed the bad news that Craig Wilson fell and was hospitalized.  He sadly passed
away and the President expressed the community’s condolences to his wife Donna.  He added that
Mr. Wilson took part in the condo’s social events, including his 92nd birthday a few months ago,
and  he was very active with managing the plants throughout the building. Mr. Wilson will be
greatly missed.

3. CONFIRMATION OF NOTICE OF MEETING

The President confirmed that the Notice of meeting was properly served to all owners.

4. REVIEW OF AUDITED FINANCIALS FOR YEAR ENDING 2018 AUGUST 31

Jeremy Ouseley, Auditor, presented the Audited Financial Statements that were included in the
AGM package.  He reviewed and explained the Auditor’s Report, Statements of Financial Position,
General and Reserve Fund Operations, Cash Flows and the Notes.  He confirmed that the financial
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statements presented fairly, in all material respects the financial position of the corporation.  The
year-end General Fund balance was a surplus of $180,190.  The year-end Reserve Fund balance
was $2,604,173, and close to the Reserve Fund plan amount.

Marko Pilic, attending for Azimir Burzic (909) asked why mechanical costs (in the operating
fund) increased from $12,941 in 2017 to $42,603 in 2018.  Rob Potter noted that considerable
preventative maintenance was carried out to the HVAC system, with a view to using some of the
previous year’s operating surplus.  The dryer vents and the vertical stacks were cleaned.  He
would also address this item in more detail later in the meeting.  Brian McCauley noted that the
dryer vents had not been cleaned for ten years and the kitchen stacks had not been regularly or
thoroughly done before (they would carry this out more regularly going forward).

Sharon Clayton (1509) moved, seconded by Sandra Diaz (1102) to adopt the Financial Statements
as presented.  Motion carried.

5. APPOINTMENT OF AUDITOR

The President said that the Board would like to re-appoint Ouseley Hanvey Clipsham Deep as
Auditors, as they were competitively priced and were the Auditors for Phase 1 and 2 and the
Shared Facilities.

Philip Piazza (1907) moved, seconded by Johann Kwan (1203) to re-appoint Ouseley Hanvey
Clipsham Deep as the corporation’s auditor for the following fiscal year.  Motion carried.

6. APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING MINUTES

Jean-Rene Ello (410) moved, seconded by Gaetan Grenier (1807) to approve the minutes of the
AGM that was held on June 26, 2017, as presented.  Motion carried.

7. PRESIDENT’S REPORT

The President set out the following guiding principles of the Board:
● Make financial and operational decisions which advance the long-term value of the units

and preserve the residential nature of the building;
● Aim to create and maintain a secure and comfortable environment for residents;
● Try to establish proactive maintenance and minimize the risk of damage and reduce

long-term costs (e.g. stack flushing); and
● Establish longer term contracts for ongoing services to avoid ad hoc contracts that are

more expensive and not as responsive.

OPERATING HIGHLIGHTS OF 2017-2018
- Kitchen stacks were cleaned out and would be more regularly to avoid the risk of blockages;
- Dryer ducts were cleaned;
- Balcony railings and dividers were inspected and repaired where necessary (some parts

were on back order and would be finished very soon);
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- Fire and filter maintenance inspections were carried out as part of unit inspections (seems
to be less of an issue in recent years);

- Many of the fire hoses had to be replaced upon inspection;
- Several windows were replaced and they now had back-up windows onsite;
- Chiller repairs were carried out, as it was 12 years old;
- Hot water piping was repaired on the 9th, 15th and 22nd floors; and
- Dead shrubs on the terrace were replaced, with a view to replacing dead trees in 2019.

RESERVE FUND EXPENSES
– Heat detectors were replaced; and
– The plumbing sewers (sump pumps) were replaced; and
– A new float system was installed (to keep the water out of the elevator shafts).

The Reserve Fund Plan forecasted the following items to be repaired; however, upon examination
they were in good condition and would be deferred until required:

● Caulking (windows);
● Elevator repairs (some, but not the amount set out in the Reserve Fund Study);
● Emergency power system (generator);
● Masonry;
● Garage membrane; and
● The security system.

CONTRACTS

The President set out the following contracts:
● New elevator contract with CBM (Ottawa based), that was lower cost and presented more

advantages than previous contract with ThyssenKrupp;
● Last year the Board notified the window cleaning company a bit too late for having a

second cleaning, but they would be sure to have two cleanings next year;
● A new pool contract was signed and an extra site visit per month was added;
● The landscaping contract would include more visits;
● The property management fees increased due to the changes in the Condominium Act

(significant increase in tasks and materials and certification and licensing fees and the new
Condominium Authority of Ontario now required $1.00 per unit per month).

The President noted the following improvements to the property:
● Accessibility improvements at the front door were carried out (that were a great asset);
● An information session (open to tenants also) was carried out in June 2018 and would be

again in the spring of 2019 (concierge and security hours were discussed in the previous
session); and

● A Period Information Certificate will be provided to all owners twice a year (mandated by
the CAO to provide management accountability to owners).
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Kayla McKale urged owners to fill out the electronic communication agreement, as the new reporting
requirements will significantly increase administrative costs (especially if owners were not reading
them).  A unit owner suggested having copies available at the meeting to cut down on printing.

CURRENT ISSUES
● Greatly improved security with locked exterior door; however, still some security issues,

e.g. someone was able to access storage room and steal bicycles;
● Investigating FOB systems, including installation on all storage rooms; and
● Considering the security system for the entire building (and present ideas to owners at the

spring information session);

A unit owner asked if he could review the scope of the FOB system that the Board adopts,
particularly if FOBs track users, in light of potential privacy issues.

Sandra Diaz (1102) asked if the Board was satisfied with the cameras and quality of the feed.
The President said that an Assessment was carried out several years before that concluded the
cameras were good; however, this could be included in the security review.  Kayla agreed that
the footage was good; but it was difficult to identify which people were questionable.  Ms. Diaz
said that she was the victim of a break-in several years ago and at that time, they couldn’t make
out the face on the footage.

There was discussion with respect to providers of “lobby watch” services.  It was noted that only
Rogers had that service.  The Board is still gathering information and discussing the options for
concierge and security services but will have information for the owners’ meeting in the spring.

FOLLOW-UPS FROM 2017 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
● CI Integral has been very diligent with monitoring violations of short-term tenancy rule;
● The number of violations has decreased significantly, but they are following up on a few

remaining units;
● Fire alarm panels (9th, 15th and 22nd floors) have had issues that they are still working on

(volume has decreased);
● Water pooling was no longer an issue in the entrance of the George Street garage;
● Adjustments were made to doors on P1 and P2 (P2 still an issue);
● Kayla noted that when the makeup air unit is turned off, the change in pressure effected

they way the doors worked;
● Front door accessibility upgrade completed;
● Owners were asked to turn the fan on when in the gym and that the Board decided not to

allow access to the thermostat;
● A notice was sent out about loose bags in the garbage and Rahel and staff noticed there

were no further incidents; and
● With respect to humidity, the Board was limited in how they could assist – owners were

asked to:
- leave gaps between window sills and blinds;
- turn on fans when the shower is in use; and
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- not put a strip under the front door, as it disturbed the flow of pressure in the
building (and causes more humidity).

COMMITTEES

Shared Facilities Committee
● Between Phases 1, 2 and 3 (primarily visitor parking and the Cumberland St. entrance to the

garage).

Social Committee
● Owners and residents could review the bulletin Board in the mailroom for the following

events:  Corner Café - two Tuesdays every month; Movie nights; Birthdays; Thanksgiving
pot luck; hikes; Halloween celebration; New Year’s Eve party; skating event; Oscar party;
art shows; and summer parties (barbecues, Canada Day).

Brian McCauley noted that the more active socially within the building the safer the building. He
thanked Hild Rygnestad (306) for all of the work that she has done.

8. REVIEW OF THE BUDGET FOR YEAR ENDING 2019 AUGUST 31

Rob Potter was very pleased with CI Management’s financial system and was assured that the
finances were handled properly.

Overall, the corporation was under budget, primarily in relation with over budgeting electricity
costs (some confusion in timelines).  As a result, condominium fees did not increase.  Gas was
under budget as gas prices decreased.  General maintenance and repairs were over budget;
however, as stated earlier, the Board intentionally did this to use some of the operating surplus (for
preventative maintenance of the HVAC system).

He also noted the following:
● Property management increased due to changes to the Act and the new budget

accommodated this;
● Cleaning fees increased;
● A new elevator contract was signed;
● CAO fees ($1.00 per unit per month);
● Repairs and maintenance was $95,000 over budget COMPARE TO PRESENTATION;
● Reserve Fund Study called for a 2% increase, but operating surplus offset this amount;
● Hot water heater in the janitor’s closet was replaced at a cost of $7,000 (part of the

overbudget of maintenance costs in the operating fund);
● Long term contracts guard against surprise repairs;
● LED replacement at a cost of $80,000 - $90,000 already reflected in electricity costs

(reduction) during the winter;
● Leaks in the irrigation system were repaired (as reflected by a decrease in water usage); and
● 30% of condominium fees go to utilities.
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Sandra Diaz (1102) asked what was different in the new elevator contract and would they see a
decrease in wait times when the elevator was not working.  Robert Potter confirmed that, in the
past, when an elevator was down, it was down for a significant amount of time.  The goal of the
new contract was to get better response time, as ThyssenKrupp was often not available to attend
quickly.  It was confirmed that the contract started on August 1, 2018.  Unfortunately, it took a
little extra time to have the emergency telephone switched to CBM.  Some of the items related to
elevators identified in the Reserve Fund Study did not need to be carried-out, as that equipment
was still in good working condition.  The contract covered routine maintenance and replacements.
It was noted that since August (2018), there had not been any elevator outages.  Brian McCauley
noted that CBM was more diligent in their review, correcting problems that ThyssenKrupp
probably should have been aware of.  The President added that a cost to replace an elevator cable
was expensed to the reserve fund.  Mr. McCauley noted that the Board obtained a third-party
specialist to review the contract.

The President thanked Rob Potter on behalf of all owners for his work and knowledge of the
corporation’s finances.  All owners applauded.

9. APPOINTMENT OF SCRUTINEERS

Scrutineers were chosen however their services were not required.

10. ELECTION FOR 1 POSITION FOR WHICH ALL OWNERS MAY VOTE

The President noted that the position held by Brian McCauley was up for election.  Mr. Macauley
had put his name forward to stand again.  The President asked if there were any further
nominations from the floor and there were none.

Phillip Piazza (1907) moved, seconded by Leah Fleetwood (1710) that Brian McCauley be elected
by acclamation.  Motion carried.

11. CORPORATION BUSINESS DISCUSSION

Austin Comerton (1707) suggested that the AGM be held at 6:30 and that pizza be served (to
improve attendance).  He also asked if the Board had considered a rule with respect to smoking
marijuana in common areas.  The President said that they had very few incidents where smoking
has caused a disturbance.  Rob Potter confirmed that smoking was already prohibited on the
common elements.  Should smoking impede on the quiet enjoyment of another unit owner, steps
must be taken to resolve it.  They had a few cases that had been resolved.

A unit owner thanked the Board for fixing the P2 door.  He asked if the Board could put up a
separate board for the delivery forms, as they overtake the front-door keyboard.  He also asked if
the Board would be considering accommodating electric vehicles.  The President confirmed that
the Board had discussions with respect to electric vehicles and noted that they would look into it
further if an owner wished to install a meter (at the owner’s expense).  Brian McCauley said that
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the corporation would not likely install a visitor charging station until electric vehicles were much
more popular.  The President noted that they would likely discuss this with the Boards of the other
phases of East Market.

In response to a question about visitor parking violations, a unit owner was advised that Dorothy
Church (Condominium Management Group) managed the visitor parking.  Kayla McKale said
that CI Management was very strict with the fobs allowing only four per unit and at a considerable
cost.  Rob Potter said that Murray and Murray did monitor the visitor parking and sometimes it
was too strict.

Sandra Diaz (1102) noted that during the last few months there were several occasions where there
was no visitor parking even on regular weekends.  The President said that he would speak to
Dorothy Church about this.

Rickesh Agarwala (801) asked if skyping would assist in obtaining quorum.  The President would
look into this.  Kayla McKale noted that the quorum requirement was set out in their Declaration
and that owners not able to attend could fill out proxies.  She added that the AGM had to be held
within six months of the fiscal year end (August 31st). The reason they appreciated Ouseley
Hanvey Clipsham Deep was that they were relatively swift with the audit.  Unfortunately, they
were limited to holding the meeting during the winter.

Sharon Clayton (1509) asked if there was an update with respect to the digging that was going to
take place during the next few months.  The President confirmed that there would be a combined
sanitary sewer project underway.  Kayla McKale noted that a company representing the City had
walked through the building to take measurements.  Two different companies would be installing
monitoring equipment as well.  The digging had not yet started.

Philip Piazza (1907) noted that the locker room lights were more often than not left on.  He put up
a notice reminding people to turn the lights off (and doors locked).  Kayla McKale said that she
could install sensors.

Brian McCauley reminded owners to provide any discussion items for the Spring Forum and
added that security and fobs would definitely be on the list.

12. ADJOURNMENT

Sharon Clayton (1509) and Christiane Babin (1305) moved to adjourn the meeting.  The meeting
ended at 8:53 p.m.
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